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Puits: Calls
For State
Tax Reform

Demands for basic reform of
the California tax system were
maide this week in a sta.tement
submitted to the Joint Assem-
b1y-Senate Interim Committee
on Revenue and Taxation by
Thos. L. Pitts, secretary-treas,
urer of the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO.

Pitts called for a basic shift
of the state revenue structure
from sales and consumer taxes
to the personal income tax and
the "ability to pay" principle.
The-statment-ted that:;
(1) California realizes only

27.1 percent of its revenue
from the progressive personal
income tax, while the New
York income tax produces 47.8
percent of its revenue total.

(2) California's general fund
receive. 40.8 percent from the
36 year old state sales tax

(Continued on Page 4)

Study Finds 4
In an unprecedented period

of prosperity, this st'ate is in
the middle of a housing disas-
'ter of proportions not s e e n
since the Great Depression of
the 1930's.
The crisis is no lonxger con-

fined to -the low and- moderate
income families. who have been
forced to live in our slums and
ghettos. The c r i s i s has now
spread so thoroughly into our
seiety that four out of five
Californians can no loniger purn
chase a modest home to meet
their present needs.

In addition, California's gi-
ant housing industry has be-
come the victim once again, of
economic policies originating
in Washington and Sacramen-
to. In their efforts to control a

. . . .~~~~~~~~~~~~S A. * IOCHRiSTMAS MESSAGE: State AFL-C:I'O:
By THOS. L. PITTS D onates $5,000
Secretary-Treasurer To

California Labor Federatlon,AFUCIO T GE StrikOers
month wiilits soried . A $5,000 contribution to helpChrt9nas comes this month with its stor promise support trade unionists in-

of peace and brotherhood. During this one, brief season volvd in the natioewide strike
millions of every faith will sense the compassion and against General Electric h a s
humanity of the Christmas message. just been authorized by the 37-

The rety of humn history is that menhave never man Executive Council of- the
known eiher peace or brotherhood. Notfom r lon. The California La b or Federation,
wairs of this century may be considered projections of AI anIou. .r - . . . . - ~~~~~~Inan!nouncing the contribu-the itribal and national. confcsta have dividied peo-ple tion, Thos. L. Pitt, the Sttthrough the ages. AFL -CIO's executive officer,

But civilized men have never despaired. They have said that t-he action was taken
never quit. They still beieve tha-t the controlling issues unanimously at the concluding
of hate have been made lby men and; are withinthe power session of the Council's two-day
of men toeet. meeting in Palm Springs last

There isS nnocence in the Chriatmas stW l fact that GE is clearly intent onAnd peace. There is no talk of war or con-quest or viOlent destroying the whole concept
belief. of free collectiver bargaining in

It will take more than the United Nations to assure this nation."
humanity of peace and brotherhood. It will take more "All w or k e rs-union and
than treaties. It will require the conmmitmlent of men nonFunion alike-have a vital

everYhere obwfd -a orld wort of mn's p . M.personal and financialI stake inverywhere to build' a word worthy of mal's prromse. this strike and should, in their
Despai4ng men will never build such a world,. That own self interest, support the

(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4)

Out of 5 CalIf. Workers Can't Buy Homes
EDITOR'S NOTE: Recognizing that skyrocketing interest ment must be absorbed by the

rates, now at their highest level in the nation's history, and "average American worker"-
rising land costs have priced millions of California families out many of whom are construction
of the housing market, Assemblyman George N. Zenovich (D- workers who build our new
Fresno), ordered a private study of the state's housing crisis as homes.
an aid to developing legislation to help meet the state's critical Government action which de-
housing needs. The study, prepared by staff consultants, should creases the average American
be of interest not only to building trades craftsmen but to all worker's ability to purchase a
trade union families scratching for the wherewithal to buy a home has been based on the
home of their own. Here is the full text of the staff report: theory of decreaing his pro-
spiraling economy, the decision- prices w h i c h determine the preoensitytto.a ve. Ths,g
makers have taken the easy cost of living, they have chos- by slowing home purchases the
way out. Rather than exercise en to accept a rising rate of government hopes to cool off
restraint on those who set the unemployment. Ti n oy- an inflationary economy. This

INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL is, in fact, a false theory.
RELATIONS LIBRARY The purchase of a home is

I * the soundest investment or sav-
DEC 2 3 -1969 ings a family can make. Real

I11 T
S

0~P IN-4D R E *estate has continued to in-9C)Irro lNDRE,tt...] IM,.gM%~CALIFORNIA crease in value throughout the
UNI1V OF' CALIF t K L Y (Contnued on Page 2)



Study Finds 4
(Continued from Page 1)

years. At the same time, a
homeowner has use of the
house and obtains an increas-
ing equity in, the property. This
home purchase is perhaps the
only real savings that retains
its value that the a v e r a g e
American w o r k e r will make
during his lifetime.
He must always pay for hous-

ing. When he pays rent, he
pays for someone else's invest-
ment. When he pays on his own
mortgage, he is paying on his
o w n investment.. Government
has an obligation to e v e r y
American to see that he has
the ability to pay his housing
costs so that they become his
asset and he has' an investment
if he so desires.
Government action to curb

inflation should be directed; to-
ward purchases of this year's
new car or color television-
not the purchase of a new
home. High interest rates and
high building costs have coin-
cided to make it impossible for
the average American worker
to be able to purchase a new
home for his f a m i 1 y. There
must be a decrease in credit
rea&raQ-j housing.-.

1965 LEVEL
Four years ago, the average

American worker had to have
an unencumbered annual in-
come of $9,600 in order to pur-
chase a top of the line tract
house costing $20,000. A mod-
est home could then be pur-
chased for $14,000 and this re-
quired an unencumbered an-
nual income of $7,000.

Interest rates, which were
at six percent four years ago,
are now at eight percent or
above. C o s t s of construction
have risen at a rate of at least
$2,000 per year. Yet, the aver-
age American worker's annual
wage has not begun to keep
pace with the cost of living in-
creases or the cost of new hous,
ing.

Today, it costs at least $20,-
000 for that modest home in
the suburbs. In those areas,
even the older stock of housing
commands a premium price. In
addition, as a buyer moves fur-
ther out to escape high housing
costs and to be able to get
mortgage credit, his transpor-
tation costs go up.
To get an FHA insured mort-

gage for $20,000 today, a buyer

Out of 5 Calif. W0rke's Cai'fEyH e
must pay eight percent in Sac- As a first step, we recoi- a disastrous effect on:->th*'1in;
ramento or F r e s no. Interest mend that letters be written to dustries of fthisi state, -sucdh-
rates in San Francisco and Los our U.S. Senators and Congress- the building ihdustry, ca6 be"
Angreles are at 8%% or 9%. A men, the Secretary of Housing softened by state action. Our
30-year mortgage at eight per- a n d Urban D e v e 0 p m en t -state government has a respM-
cent on $20,000 requires an un- George Romney and President sibility to protect fthee indO;-;
encumbered annual income of Nixon, giving support to Sena- tries. Minimum levels of- newv
over $12,000 according to FHA tor Cranston's recent request home construction must be es-
requirements. That m e an s if for FHA to remove the one- tablished that will insure CAN;l
you earn $12,000 a year and half percent charge for insur- fornia of a healthy building in
make payments on a new car or ing a loan. dustry. A healthy building In-
a Sears credit account for a In addition we should ask dustry is the best way,to iWsure,
new w as h e r, you can't get that FHA relax it reuire that the need for housing of all
across the threshold to make qu iies wl emt
an FHA application for a naew ments for acceptance of appli- ur citizens will be met.homeHmotage.ato frae

cations for insured loans so Recent federal action limit,,
Californians,

. that an applicant with a reason- ing savings and loan interestt
Four out of five Californians, able h is t or y of making his rates has severely handicapped

according to the Franchise Tax monthly rent payments can be this state's ability to attract
Board's recently released statis- eligible for an insure,d loan, if mortgage capital from -o t h e r
tics, on reported 1968 incomes, he can show, ability to meet states to meet the needs of our
have an annual income of less the monthly payment. Also, the growth economy. We recom-
than $13,000. Four out of five new 235 program should be ac- mend legislation creating a
Californians need n,ot even ap- celerated to provide more low State Home Loan M o r t g a g e
ply for an FHA insured mort- interest mortgage loans in Cali- Agency, a state insured pro-
gage. Their credit is good for fornia. Joint resolutions to this gram and a secondary mort-
a new car, television or wash- effect should be introduced in gage market association similar
er, but not for a new home. the next legislative session. to FNMA to establish a second-

SALES DOWN As a second step, a special ary mortgage market in Cali-
Reports from a major cen- legislative program on housing fornia. These programs will be

tral valley home builder indi- should be presented which will intended not to replace federal
cate now home sales are down bring to bear resources of the programs but to supplement
at least 30% from last year. State of California to aid in federal programs and maintain
Ninety percent of the people this crisis. established levels of home con-
looking for a new home are struction throughout the state
presently renters. But many -of FEDERALAIi,. to meet -haw needs of all
the.t nnnlD are, ineligihlho fnr For instance, the state has citizens.
talval liV'M1Sl al r' 111VAISIU1tBn LV.

an FHA loan on a $21,500 home
even though they are, in fact,
presently paying in rent the
same a m o u n t necessary to
make monthly payments on the
FHA insured mortgage. Also,
this builder indicated that the
same house he sells today for
$21,500 was sold a year ago for
$18,400. This is really tragic.
If action is not taken immedi-
ately, the s y s t e m may break
down completely.
During the past three years

under the present administra-
tion, almost nothing has been
done by the state to help solve
festering problems in housing.
At the same time, states such
as New York and Pennsylvania,
under Republican administra-
tions, have done remarkable
jobs in attacking similar hous-
ing and construction industry
problems.

California is now caught up
in this crisis and we can no
longer wait for Governor Rea-
gan to take the initiative. We
must act now and provide an
effective state housing program
to assist all Californians and
assure them of decent housing.

heretofore ignored one of its
major resources. California can
utilize its credit in housing sim-
ilar to the FHA and FNMA and
VA programs,. These federal
programs require very little
actual expenditures of federal
funds but great amounts of pri-
vate fin a n c i a 1 power are

brought to bear to support pro-
grams as directed by Congress.
California can supplemen,t the
federal programs and assist in
bringing more private money
into providing good housing for
our fellow citizens.

Further, we must realize Cal-
ifornia is an economic area of
its own; it is a growth economy
with unique problems. What is
good for the nation as- a whole
is not always in the best inter-
ests of California.
The cost of living in Missis-

sippi does not approach the
cost of living here. Economic
policies made in Washington
that help eastern, southern or
mid-western states do not al-
ways help California and yet,
we are inevitably affected by
these policies.
Economic policies that have

LEGISLATURE
A comprehensive program of

housing should be introduced
in the next session. Further,
the problems of the Cal Vet
Home Loan program should be
thoroughly reviewed to deter-
mine how best to revitalize this
important and unique st a t e
housing program and to be
sure that it is adequately fund-
ed. The eligibility period of
many veterans expires in 1970.
This should be extended as was
proposed by Assemblyman Har-
vey Johnson in the 1969 legis-
lative session. This program
should not be allowed to bog
down at a critical time such as'
this.
We want to make one thing

clear: the average American
worker-the guy who pays his
taxes and holds one or- *Wo-
jobs to see his children through'
school and buys his wife",'a
washer and drives a three-yearr,
old car-must be able to ovwi
his own home. And, in ad4i"
tion, the industry that builds,
that home must no longeit be
the whipping boy of economic
policy-makers.
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iowa B*f $teikerdr See, 'Sclb-Ciy'
If you t h i n k all corporate rounds the struck plant. Armed

managements have long since guards and police dogs patrol
abandoned their yen to return the perimeter.
to the 19th century iron-hand Meanwhile, a union member
rule they once exerted over em- lies in a Sioux City hospital,
ployees, don't drive through Da- s h o t by a strikebreaker. Ac-
kota City, Nebraslka-at least cording to union witnesses, the
not the section of that town v i c t i m, a 24-year-old union
w h e r e "Scab City" is b e i n g member, was on picket duty at
built behind a six-foot fence the plant's main gate on No-
topped with barbed wire. vember 21 when his assailant

If you did, you'd be likely to drove from the plant in a, car,
lose your-illusions. swerved the vehicle in an at-

Inside a huge enclosure, the tempt to hit several pickets,
Iowa Beef P a c k e r s' Manage- and then got out of the car and
ment is building 50 c em e n t fired four shots from a .32 cal-
block houses for the strike- iber automatic.
breakers it has brought in from Two of the shots hit the pick-
the Mexican-border a r e a s of et, Raymond Gonzales, in the
California and Texas. abdomen.

That's management's answer But Dakota County authori-
to its regular workers who ties have refused to file
joined the AFL-CIO Meatcut- charges, in,dicating they consid-
ters Union and went on strike er the shooting excused under
more than three months ago to a recently-enacted N e b r a s k a
achieve wage parity with other "self-defense" law.
packinghouse workers. Dave Hart, D i s t r i c t Vice
The a v e r a g e pay at Iowa President of the Meatcutters,

Beef, including skilled jobs, is said the construction of "Scab
98 cents an hour less than the City" was begun after strike-
average common labor rate in breakers housed in the struck
the rest of the industry, the un- plant began quitting because
ion has pointed out. of poor conditions.
Union pickets refer to the Some of the strikebreakers

enc1osure-,-,wb a,O.PAr'on later told the union they were
firm is putting up the houses charged $45 as a "fare" for be-
-as a "concentration camp." ing flown to Sioux City on a
The plant itself looks like a company plane. They said the

b e s i e g e d castle. A moat-like money was deducted from their
trench, f o u r - f e e t deep, sur- first paychecks.

Fed. Announces 1970 Scholarship Awards
Announcements of the 20th and 21 by affiliated unions and

annual California Labor Fed- councils.
eration scholarship p r o g r am Application forms will be
were mailed this week to all available to students in their
California- high school princi- high schools.
pals and all state AFL-CIO af- March 13 will be the dead-
filiates. line for the filing of applica-
The announcements included tions with the Federation by

a message to high school sen- high school principals. Awards
iors from Thos. L. Pitts, secre- will be made on the basis of a
tary-treasurer of the Federa- two hour examination h e 1 d
tion, which emphasized that April 10l
students could participate more Judges of the contest will be
effectively in society if they J a c k Blackburn, Coordinator
had a fundamental understand- for Labor Programs, Center for
ing of the role of the labor Labor Research and Education,
movement in the American de- I n s t i t u t e of Industrial Rela-
mocracy. tions, University of California,
Twenty four college scholar- Los Angeles; Michael B. Leh-

ship awards of $500 each will mann, Assistant Professor of
be granted graduating senior Economics, University of San
students planning to attend col- Francisco; and Leland S. Rus-
lege anywhere in the U.S. dur- sell, Chairman, Joint Study
ding the coming academic year. Committee on Guidance, Cali-

Three scholarships are being fornia Association of Second-
sponsored by the Federation ary School Administrations.

Rise In Nabraska
The pickets are now wonder-

ing when the firm will take the
next step and put in a compa-
ny store. Then the c a p t i v e
workers can "owe their soul to
the company store" as in the
old coal mining song that was
revived and popularized by
Tennessee Ernie Ford 10 or 15
years ago.
Before importing strikebreak-

ers from California and Mexico,
the company had tried unsuc-
cessfully to recruit Indians.
Hart told newsmen that the

company's use of outside strike-
breakers, who have l a r g el y
been drawn from underprivi-
leged minority groups, is part
of the company's "19th century
labor relations."
Iowa Beef's management "is

simply preying on people who
are exploited all the time any-
way," he said.
Armed guards check every

car at the gate and Newsweek
Magazine reported r e c e n t 1 y
t h a t the company chairman,
Currier J. Holman, "had a tear-
gas gun visible in his breast
pocket as he talked warily with
a visiitor."

Insisting that "now is the
time for cool heads," the union
les, reot9d .theg1dignftif
some strikers who "wanted to
meet violence with violence,"
Hart said.

Instead, it has demanded that
county law enforcement offi-
cers arrest the strikebreaker
who shot Gonzales or be re-
moved from office.
Besides its main plant in Da-

kota City, three other plants
of Iowa Beef have been struck
and nearly 1,400 employees are
on picket lines.
At its Eighth National Con-

vention in Atlantic City, N.J.;
last October, the AFL-CIO an-
nounced its support of the
Meateutters boycott a g a i n st
Iowa Beef P a c k e r s' products
and AFLCIO President George
Meany advised the company of
the convention's a c t i o n and
urged management to sit down
and negotiate a contract.

400.000 in Training
Nearly 400,000 men, women

and youths are currently en-
rolled in the 10 major training
and work-experience programs
of the Department of Labor.
The total was a little under
300,000 at the same time a year
ago.

'Sur, y nfirms
Union Formula
For Organizing
The timeteste union for-

mula for organizing workers
has been reaffirmed by an im-

partial California survey con-
ducted at the request of the
AFL-CIO by the Political Sci-
ence Department at San Fer-
nando Valley State College.
The fomula calls for a sea-

soned organizer, a group of
stron g employee - committee
leaders and "plenty of hard
work from both," according to
National AFL-CIO Organizing

Director William L. Kircher
who reported on the findlngs
of the survey in the March Is-

sue of the American Federa-
tionist an AFLCIO publica-
tion.

The article, titled "Yardstick
for More Effective Organiz-
ing," explains that, at the re-
quest of Khrcheres department,
the Los Angeles-range Coun-
ties' AFL-CIO Organizing Com-
mittee asked the collcge to
conduct an impartial in-depth
survey and evaluation of the
attitudes of --

v6tersl Na-
tional Labor Relatons Board
elections over a two-year pe-
riod in that two-county area.
The report produced these

deptions of a typical voters
characteristic:

* The pro-union vote In

NLRB elecUons b likely to

be a stable, wel-informed In

dividual who has been on

his job from six to

10 yeas

The typi so
vote Indeciive, cousern

tive, and uaf n

about what a uni can do

Whl confrig many fln

ings learned by experenc by
seasoned organizers, the suey

punctured some myths
"conoted by socia expert

Krcher said, offering as exam.
plea:
* Younger workers voted

for a union at a rat within
four percent of the overall pro-
union average.
* More of those workion

a job for les than one yea
reported voting for a union
than agnst It.
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Citizens' Group
Set Up to Back
GE Strikers

A nationa1 committee of
prominen,t Americans from all
walks of life is now being or-
ganized to support nearly 150,-
000 workers in 13 different un-
ions who are striking the giant
General Electric Company be-
cause GE has refused to en-
gage in meaningful collective
bargaining and appears to be
intent on destroying the na-
tion's free collective bargaining
machinery.
Formation of the committee

was announced by A.. Philip
Randolph, a vice president of
the National AFL-CIO and a
distinguished civil rights
leader.
Paul Douglas, former Sena-

tor from Illinois and long a
champion of economic justice
has accepted chairmanship of
the committee, Randolph said.
Bayard Rustin, executive di-

rector of the A.. Philip Ran-
dolph Institute, will serve as
vice chairman of the commit-
tee, which will be known as the
"Citizens' Committee to Sup-
port the GE Strikers."
Creation of the committee

wAs joinf4y initiated by the
League for Industrial Democ-
racy and the A. Philip Ran-
dolph Institute.
In a letter dispatched to hun-

dred of prominent c i t i z e n s
throughout the n a t i o n, Ran-
dolph said that "the issues in
this strike transcend narrow
labor - management c o n f 1 i c t.
They affect every American."
The Citizens' Committee will

seek to educate the American
people on the issues in the
strike and to mobilize public
support for GE workers and
their families in every wa3
possible. It is also planning to
take newspaper ads to counter
GE's propaganda.

,Coordinator of the commit-
tee's work will be Tom Kahn,
executivee director of the
League for Industrial Democ-
racy. The committee's address
is 112 East 19th St., New York,
N.Y. 10003.

N.Y.C. Pays 354,600
New York City employs the

la,rgest work force of any
American city and more than
many States. There are 354,600
persons employed in all occupa-
tional fields, 261,200 of which
are in non-teaching positions.

Christmas Message
(Continued from Page 1)

world of promise will be built only by men ispired by
the klinmd of warmth and gdness whih comes in part ito
all of us at the Chalstmnas season.

Merry Christmas to all of every £aiVh an-A cior an

nationa-Uty. M-ery Christmas to al i3n the one hn
family.

Supreme Court Agrees to

Hear 2/3's Vote Rule Suits
The California Supreme

Court agreed on December 10
to consider the constitutional-
ity of the two-thirds vote re-
quirement in bond issue elec-
tions.
Three suits challenging the

s t a t e constitutional provision
that bond issues must be ap-
proved by a two-thirds major-
ity have been filed, two in San
Francisco and, one in Sutter
County. The court ordered all
three cases consolidated to be
heard at one time.

All three suits make essen-
tially the same point, namely
that the two-thirds rule makes
a "no" vote count twice as
much as a "yes" vote and that
this causies voters approving
bond issues; to suffer "debase-
ment and dilution" of their
voting rights.
They also poin-t out that the

two - thirds majority provision
violates the 14th amendment of
the U.S. Constiltution and, the
U.S. Supreme Court's "one
man. one vote" ruling.

Elimination of the two-thirds
rule would obviously constitute
a long stride toward meeting

N
t
E
t

r
I
s

some of the state's critical ed-
ucational, housing, recreation-
al, apti-pollution and other sim-
ilar social needs as well as spur
the 'creation of jobs in local
communities throughout t h e
state.
The Sutter County suit is

based on defeat of a $4.5 mil-
lion school bond issue which
won approval by a majority of
voters in the district but not
a two-thirds majority.
The San Francisco suits, one

of which was brought by the
law offices of Mayor Joseph
Alioto, are based on defeat
of Proposition A and B in a
recent San Francisco County
election.

Proposition A, a $9.9 million
recreation and p a r k project
bond issue, was approved by
56.8 percent of the voters and
Proposition B, a $5 million
bond issue for new schools in
the Hunters Point area, won
the approval of 52.3 percent
of the voters:.
The state's high court has

not yet siet a date for the hear-
ing but replies to the suit must
be filed by Jan. 2, 1970.

Pitts Calls for State Tax Reform
(Continued from Page 1) reform, the statement said. It

which takes a higher propor- proposed that local government
tion of the income of the poor social welfare f u n c t i o n s be
and middle-income p e r s o n s shifted to the state in order to
than it does of ithe wealthy. relieve the local property tax

(3) New York's general fund burden and give social welfare
deceives only 15.9 percent of its programs the "kind of state di-
relvenues from the regressive mension they so ibadly require."
eales tax. tPitts asked that reformationTahes tax.ment held that the of the state tax structure begin
The statemen-theld that the in the 1970 legistive session.

personral income tax snOuua De
collected by the withholding
system and should provide 50
percent or more of total state
revenue. It also called for an
increase of the bank and cor-
poration tax.
The state - local government

tax relationship also requires

240,000 App-ntIces
Approximately 240,000 ap-

prentices are working in more
than 350 trades registered with
the U.S. Department of Labor's
Bureau of Appren-ticeship and
Training.

State AFL-CIO
Donates 5.000 X
To GE. Strikei

(Continued from Page 1)
GE strikers by boycotting (Z
and Hotpoint products," Pitt'dJ
said.

'CiThis It because if GE'. pre
st r i k e 'take-itor-leave-it' bar-
gaining tactics are allowed to
prevail, the wages and working
conditions of all workers in this
country will be seriously jeo-
pardized," he explained.
The Council's action came on

the heels of adoption of a
statement by the Coundil
Wednesday which pledged the
Federation's "full and imme-
diate support" to the striking
GE workers and called on each
of California's 1.3 million AFL-
CIO trade unlonists to make a
point of donating $1 each to
the GE Strike Relief Fund and
to involve themselves in the
GE boycott and, strike "moral.
ly, financially and through per-
sonal support."
Contributions to the GE

Strike Relief Fund should be
sent to Lane Kirkland, AFL-
CIO Secretary - Treasurer, &15
16th Street, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20006.

Hours, Earnings
Survey Ready
California's work force grew

by 1,634,200 during the 1961-
68 period, according to Charlei
Roumasset, Regional Director
of the U.S. Labor Department's
Bureau of Labor Statistics.
This is just one of a vast ar-

ray of statistics contained in
"Employment and E a r n i n g.
States and Areas, 1939-68," a
survey recently issued by, BLS
which give historical data on
employment, hours and earn-
ings.
The survey, particularly use-

ful to trade union officials and
their research staffs, may be
purchased from BLS at Room
10450, 450 Golden Gate Avenue,
San Francisco 94102 for $5.25.

Dependency Benefits
Ten Staites and the District of

Columbia now provide depeii-
dency allowances in addition to
basic unemployment Insurance
b e n e f i ts through t h eir un-'
employment compensation pro-
grams.
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